No Uphill Struggle for Prize Winning Congleton Harriers
In the Cheshire village of Langley on Saturday, Macclesfield Harriers athletics club were hosting the
Langley 7 mile road race and despite the rather unkind weather twelve Congleton Harriers took part.
After a simple enough mile start the next 3 are a long steady climb and then it is downhill all the way
to the finish. For their efforts all 263 runners received a bottle of local beer from the Bollington
brewery to celebrate their achievement. Some particularly fine running from Harriers saw Bryan
Lomas finish 13th overall and second in his age category in a time of 44:14. Brian Evans was 19th in
44:59 and took first place in his age category; Mikko Kuronen was 22nd in 46:22 and was also first in
his age category. The other six men finished as follows; Craig Hewitt 52nd 49:46, Phil Dawson was
93rd 53:24, Rob Parkin 142nd 57:47, Tony Smith 163rd 59:39, Harry Stubbs 183rd 1:01:53 and Dave
Taylor 222nd in 1:05:40. Two women were in Harriers colours with Michelle Matthews finishing 136th
in 57:13 and Laura Stubbs in 227th with a time of 1:06:04.
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Harrier stars for County
There was a very proud and historic moment at the Langley 7 event for the club and for Jo Moss in
particular as she became only the second Congleton Harrier to wear the Cheshire County vest. Moss
along with representatives from 3 other clubs made up a strong quartet to take on North Wales in
an inter-county friendly. Any pre-race nerves at representing the county were soon transformed
into positive energy and fully justified the selection process running a fantastic personal best time of
50:46 to finish 63rd overall and second in her age category all which helped Cheshire overcome their
competition. Commenting afterwards Moss said, “I don't think I've ever run so hard for that
distance before, but very proud to have represented Cheshire, running against North Wales and
pleased that we won.”

Jo Moss representing Cheshire County at Langley 7
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Taylor flies Harrier flag at Roaches Fell Race
Sunday saw local running club neighbours Mow Cop Runners stage the Roaches Fell race, the course
has 3,700ft of ascent across its 15 mile out and back length which takes the competitors over the
Roaches, through Gradbach forest and across fields at Wildboarclough and then an energy sapping
climb up Shutlingsloe before retracing their steps back to the start. 146 souls were brave enough to
take on the challenge with Mark Taylor representing the Congleton Harriers, he ran a great race to
finish in 52nd place in a time of 2:49:53.
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